
DON'T GIVE UP.

T)on't be discouraged by past efforts
to find relief and cure from the myri-
ads of ills that come from sick kid-
neys. You may pass rights of sleep-
less tossing annoyed by frequent uri-
nation. Your back may ache like a

toothache or sudden twitches and
twinges of backache pain make life a

misery. Perhaps you have nervous
spells, are weak, tired out, depressed.
There is cure for all of this and for
every trouble of the bladder and kid-
neys. Bead this case and note it tells
how well the cure was tested.

Charles Lindgren, a sealer of freight

cars on the L. S. & M. S. B. R., La Porte,

Ind., says:"l have greater faith in
Doan's Kidney Pills to-day than Ihad
in the fall of 1897, when Ibegan taking
them and made a public statement of
the result. At that time I had suf-
fered with lameness and soreness of
the back, which was so excruciating
that I could scarcely turn in bed, and
Doan's Kidney Pills completely cured
this trouble. I am al\va3"s ready to

endorse Doan's Kidney Pills person-
ally to anyone requiring a kidney rem-

edy. After a lapse of three years I
make this statement, which shows my
undoubted faith in the preparation."

A FREE TRIAL of this great Kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Lindgren
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists, 50 cents per
box.

A Great Sy»te«n.

A peddler entered one of the skyscraper*
and proceeded to the thirteenth story.
There ill luck overtook bun- andi he was
kicked down the stairway. The noise at-
tracted the attention of tenants on the
twelfth floor, who appeared on the scene in
time to accelerate the motion of the unfor-
tunate as he passed down to the eleventh
floor. Successively and numerous additions
to the propelling force as he passed each
floor finally landed hirn in the street in a
state of intense excitement. As soon aB he
could regain his feet and breath and be-
hold the magnificent building and the height
from which he had descended with such
uniform and rapid progress, he remarked:
"Mein Gott! Nat a sysdem. Vat sysdem
der is in dot puilting. No elevator is need-
ed!"?N. Y. Press.

Low Rates to the Norlhneil,

Commencing September 1 and continu-
ing until October 31, 1902, second-class one-
way colonist tickets will he sold by the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Piul R'y from Chi-
cago to all points in Montana, Idaho, Utah,
California, Washington, Oregon, British
Columbia and intermediate points at great-
ly reduced rates. Choice of routes to St.
Paul or via Omaha.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Piul R'y
is the route of the United States Govern-
ment fast mail trains between Chicago, St.
Paul and Minneapolis, and of the Pioneer
Limited, the famous train of the world.

All coupon ticket agents sell tickets via
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y, or ad-
dress F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago.

Kmbarramied.
"Was the count embarrassed when he

proposed?"
"I believe he was?financially," replied

the millionaire's daughter.?Town Topics.

It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan's
Ointment cures, quickly and permanently.
At any drug store, 60 cents.

Mr. Goodart?"She certainly has the gift
of song, don't you think?" Miss Speitz?"l
hepe so. I'd hate to think she was flim-
flammed into paying anything for it."?Phil-
adelphia Press.

When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation; in-
vigorates the whole system.

"Is the manager up-to-date?" "Up-to-
date! Why, he's just introduced a game of
ping pong in the balcony scene in 'Romeo
and Juliet!' "

?London Tit-Bits.

To Care a Cold In One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A! 1druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. '^sc.

Every man is a fortune hunter, otherwise
he wouldn't be in business.?Chicago Daily
News.

One had better be a first-elas* ox driver
than a third rate professional man.?N. Y.
Herald.

| ST. JACOBS I
OIL

g POSITIVELY CURES |
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache

IFeetacheAll Bodily Aches |
AND

CONQUERS!
! PAIN. I

can be secured by all residents ofthe country or smaller cities ifour catalocue is kept for reference.
We sell every variety of merchandise ofre table quality at lower 112riees than any
other house. We have been ritrht here inthe same business for thirty-one years
and have two million customers. Ifwesave them money, why not you?

Have you our latest, up-to-date cata-lok'ue, 1,000 pages full of attractive offer- \u25a0Ings? If not .send 15 cents to partially \u25a0pay postage or expressat'C? the book \u25a0itself is free.

Montgomery Ward, Co.
8 CHICAGO

The house that tells the truth. JM

KERENS Guaranteed Effective and

REMnifPC BO CENTS A BOX.
it (71 Uo k<9 iiyuittil on receipt of price

in stumps.

tocnvi re kp.icfi.im «hi m co.
\u25a0 nLUhLLa HA.Miriiv.co.vn." ' AGENTS WANTED

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

Subject of Woudnorlli'a Famous
I'of m Soicgestett by Mo»-Uronn

Well on 111* Father's Farm.

Many of the most popular songs
and poems have not been the result of
labored and thoughtful effort, but of
some sudden impulse. "Tlie Battle
Hymn of the Republic" was the re-

sult of a sudden inspiration of Mrs.
Howe's. S. F. Smith had no idea, when
he penned the. lines of"America," that
he was writing the one poem that
would be remembered when all else
that he had written would be for-
gotten.

Samuel VVoodworth did not think
very much of"The Old Oaken Bucket"
when he wrote the poem of that title
in the summer of 1817, and it would
have grieved him had he known that
his lasting fame was to rest upon the
simple lines. The other writings of
VVoodworth fillseveral large volumes,

and he has been eulogized as a poet by
such men as Webster, Irving, Chan-
ning and Sir Walter Scott, but to-day
very few could name any one of his
poems except "The Old Oaken Bucket."

There was at one time a foolish
etory afloat that Woodworth wrote
this, beautiful poem in a saloon, but
nothing could be further from the
fact. He wrote the poem in his own

home in Duane street, New York. One
Tery warm day in midsummer, when
he had walked home to his dinner, he
drank a glass of water as soon as he
had sat down to the table. Putting
down the emptj' glass, he said to his
wife: "That is refreshing, but how
much more refreshing would it be to
take a good, long draught this warm
day from the old oaken bucket I left
banging in my father's well at home!"

Mrs. Woodworth replied: "Why,
Samuel, wouldn't that be a good sub-
ject for a poem?"

Woodworth reflected for a moment,
end then said: "So it would. 1 must

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.
(It Hung by the Well in Massachusetts

Here Pictured.)

make use of the idea right away." Be-
fore the day was done, "The Old Oaken
Bucket" was written, the original title
being simply "The Bucket."

Samuel Woodworth was born in the
old town of Scituate, Mass., 30 miles
from Boston, in the year 1789, and
the old well that suggested the fa-
mous poem was on his father's farm.
This well may be seen to-day just as
it was when the poet ift his boyhood
days drew water from it in the "moss-
covered bucket." One may see also
"The wide-spreading pond, and the mill

that stood by It,
The bridge, and the rock where the cat-

aract fell."

It is said that the old mill looks very
much as it did when VVoodworth, as a
barefooted boy, played round it."The
cot of his. fathers*" is no longer stand-
ing. It has given place to a some-
what modern house, whose inhabitants
drink water from the well that so often
slaked the thirst of the man whose
lines have made it the most famous
well in all America. Hundreds of
strangers visit the old well every year
and drink from the water that still
bubbles up from its inexhaustible
springs. Some carry away with them
little bottles of the water to keep as
souvenirs.?Morris Marlowe, in Well-
spring.

Ornament* for (he Neck.
Neck ornaments are particularly

pretty. The flat plaited white and
colored mousseline boas more resem-
ble shoulder fichus, being invariably
bordered with mousseline roses or
velvet rose leaves applique at the
edge of the mousseline kilting. Ends
of black ribbon velvet or strands of
jet beads finish the fronts. Others
of tulle, forming ruches turning
down from the hair, are embellished
by long pompadour silk stole ends
trimmed with large steel buttons.
Effective et-ceteras are always an im-
portant item on a Parisian toilet, and
some of the latest cravats and boas
are particularly attractive this sea-
son. Spotted kilted white mousseline
trimmed with lace, pompadour rib-
bon latticed on net, colored bebe rib-
bon velvet gathered up into rosettes
in front of neckbands and embroid-
ered lawn and linon soie collarettes
are among the most popular acces-
sories.

Apron* for llonip Work.
Aprons are household necessities

both for mistress and maid as aids in
keeping the trim, neat appearance
both desire while employed in house-
hold duties. The new style is to have
instead of a shoulder cape effect across
each shoulder a wing-shaped rever on
eticli side of tUe bib in front.

DUCHESS OF ARGYLL.

Prince** l.ontae, Kln« F.dnard'a Fa-

vorite Sinter. Ileeply Intereated
In Philanthropy.

King Edward's favorite sister, Lou-
ise, duchess of Argyll,has come to the
front lately with her characteristic in-
terest in philanthropy. The Interna-
tional congress for the welfare and
protection of children, held in London
in July, and in which delegates from
the United States have taken so prom-
inent a part, enlisted the cordial sup-
port of Princess Louise, and, through
her, of the king. When the princess
wrote to the committee, who were ar-

ranging the congress, that she would
be its patron, she delighted its pro-
moters by expressing also her royal
brother's willingness to allow his

\u25a0\u25a0

LOUISE. DUCHESS OF ARGYLL.

name to be used with hers, as sponsor
for the gathering. Its prestige has
therefore been great.

Princess Louise acts with her broth-
er frequently. The two are close
friends, and the king is said to like
particularly this sister's unostenta-
tious life and bearing. So fond of be-
ing a private person is Princess Louise
that for 15 years she had not given
her photograph to be published.

Princess Louise is perfectly at home
with people who are devoting them-
selves to helping little children, which
is all the more notable from the fact
that she has none of her own. Hos-

pitals for youngsters are her hobby.
It must be admitted, however, that
she is a lady of many hobbies, for she
is an artist, both sculptor and illus-
trator, an omnivorous reader, fre-
quently a traveler incognito, a curio
collector, a bargain hunter, is deft
with her needle and can cook. Queen
Victoria's journal contains numerous

references to the versatility of her
daughter Louise and the English cer-
tainly recognize in her the handsomest
as well as the cleverest of"the late
queen's girls."

Princess Louise learned with pleas-
ure of the progress made in the oral
system for teaching deaf children in
America, as compared with the sign
method. She considers the oral meth-
od a remarkable development and
hopes for its further adoption in Eng-
land. Miss Garrett, of Philadelphia,
has been in attendance on the congress
with several of the deaf children from
her oral school, giving practical dem-
onstrations of the oral system.

PLEASING PRESENCE.

Woman'* Mind and Body Should
Work in Harmony to Develop

Personal Grace.

How often we meet well-meaning
women in our daily travels here and
there, on the street, in the home, in
society, who, in one way or another,
present an awkward appearance. They
may have a sweet manner but an un-
gainly walk, a pretty face but an in-
correct posture, a pleasing voice but
an ungraceful handshake.

In these days of advanced ideas on
all lines the world will not tolerate
imperfections in womanly grace, as it
once djti. "As a drop of dew reflects
the grandeur of the heavens," so wom-
an is expected to renect all that is
beautiful in personality.

It does not require the addition of a
costly gown to be attractive. True,
grace of motion and manner will adorn
the plainest attire. One's influence for
all that is high and noble is far greater
when presented by an attractive pic-
ture of personal grace.

Women occupy no small t.paee in the
great affairs of the world to-day, and
the individual must meet the condi-
tions of her time in a manner pleasing
to the spirit of the age in which she
lives. Mind and body should work in
harmony. By the enlightenment of
the one the other will become eorrect-
I3' poised and properly controlled.
Feed the mind with beautiful thoughts
and good literature, study the laws
of health and beauty, and note the re-
sults. The face being the reflection of
the soul, you will have a countenance
which expresses a nobleness of spirit
which, in spite of plain features, is at-
tractive, certain to leave an impres-
sion for good, and fair to look upon;
gj-aee of mind with grace of body
making the perfect woman, who is sure
to be loved.?N. Y. Weekly.

I.atettt Thing; In Jewelry,
The latest idea of the jeweler is the

betrothal basket. The basket is a
small, graceful affair with a tall, curv-
ing handle of woven gold wire. The
whole is not more than an inch and a
half high. As for the flowers in the
basket a tiny stone serves for a bud.
The flowers have four and five petals
with stones of the regulation cutting.
Rubies make theprett iest flowers, while
emeralds are used to the best advan-
tage for foliage. The baskets are used
as betrothal gifts in Italy. The jew-
eler is at tempting to introduce tliecus-
to.m in this country. The baskets are
attached to neck chains.

WHAT INSECTS COST.

Dimate ( nnird bj Oar Plumy Pop-

ulation Amount* to f:tOO,lKIO,-
000 a Vrar,

The amount of the destruction done
annually in this country by insects of
various sorts 1 is enormous. The
chinchbiifr caused a loss of $30,000,000
in 1871, upward of $100,000,000 in 1874,
and in 1887, $00,000,000. The Rocky
Mountain locust, or grasshopper, in
1874 destroyed $100,000,000 of the crops
of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and
lowa, and the indirect loss, says Dr. 11.
C. McCook, in Harper's Magazine, wai

probably as much more.
For many years the cotton cater-

pillar caused an annual average loss
in the southern states of $15,000,000,
while in 1868 and 1873 the loss reached
$30,000,000. The fly-weevil, our most
destructive enemy to stored grains,
particularly throughout the south, in-
flicts an annual loss on the whole coun-
try of $10,000,000. The codling moth,
the chief ravager of the apple and pear
crops, destroys every year fruit val-
ued at $30,000,000 to $40,000,000. The
damage to live stock inflicted by the
ob-dot, or ox-warble, amounts to $36,-
000.000.

These are fair examples of the
enormous money losses produced in
one country by a few of the many
pigmy captains of pernicious industry
whose hosts operate in the granaries,
fields, stock farms and the stockyards
of our country. What is the grand
total? Mr. ll.* D. Walsh, one of the
best entomologists of his day, in 1867
estimated the total yearly loss to the
United States from insects to be from
$300,000,000 to $400,000,000. In 1890,
C. V. Riley, long chief of division
of entomology, estimated the loss at
$300,000,000. Dr. James Fletcher in
1891 footed up the total to be about
one-tenth of our agricultural prod-
ucts? $330,000,000! In 1899 E. Uwight
Sanderson, after careful consideration
of (he whole field, put the annual loss
at $309,000,000.

SURVEY MADE EASY.

Hott n Pint of Ijind of Any Shnp*
Can He Mrnxnrril Ivn* 11y with

Itemnoiiable Accuracy.

Measure the boundary line of the
land; then draw a plat on thick card-
board exactly the shape of the piece
of land, making a proportion of say
one-quarter inch to the rod. Now cut
out of theplat inside of thelinesandflll
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HOW TO MAKE A SURVEY.

the space with small shot, smoothing
down until they fit closely in the space.
Cut out another piece of cardboard in
a rectangular shape and fill it with the
same shot, and mark the place where
they extend. Now multiply the length
by the breadth and make a proportion
and you have the area of the land. The
diagrams above give some explanation
of what is meant by the survey.?J. J.
Zuccerelle, in Epitomist.

TIMELY DAIRY NOTES.

Rait should be always accessible.
Do not change the feed suddenly.
Clean and thoroughly air stable be-

fore milking.
Never mix fresh warm milk with

that which has been cooled.
Do not allow dogs, cats or loafers

to be around at milking time.
AIJ persons who milk the cows should

have the finger nails cut closely.
Do not move cows faster than a com-

fortablCwalk while on the way to place
of milking or feeding.

If cover is left off the can a piece of
cloth or mosquito netting should be
used to keep out insects.

Observe and enforce the uttermost
cleanliness about the cattle, their at-
tendants, the stable, the dairy and all
utensils.?G. 11. Sannnis, in Epitomist.

Hint for American Farme-rx.
The sugar beet growers of Ger-

many, realizing that they must get
out of their crop all that is possible
and that this only can be clone by
making use of the bi-pro<lucts of the
crop, have, through the National As-
sociation of licet Culturists and
SugAr Manufacturers, offered a prize
of $2,380 for the best process for
drying beet, leaves and the trimmings
of the beet, taken off before it. is
ground in the process of making
sugar, to preserve them for cattle
food. American farmers must learn
that the profits in their business, as

in all others, are largely made from
the waste or bi-products.

Yield* of Winter Wheat.
The department of agriculture has

compiled a report showing the average
yields of wheat in bushels per acre.
It is as follows: New York, 16.8; New
Jersey, 16; Pennsylvania, 15; Dela-
ware, 16.5; Maryland, 14; Virginia, 5.7;
North Carolina, 5.3; South Carolina,
5.6; Georgia, 6; Alabama, 6; Mississip-
pi, 8; Texas, 9; Arkansas, 9.1; Tennes-
see, 6.6; West Virginia, 7; Kentucky,
9; Ohio, 16; Michigan, 17.4; Indiana, 15;
Illinois, 16.6; Wisconsin, 18.1; lowa,
17.5; Missouri, 18.2; Kansas, 8.7; Ne-
braska, 22; Idaho, 26.4; Washington,
25.7; Oregon, 22; California, 15; Okla-
homa, 11.6; Indian territory, 12.3.
Average for the statek und territoTi«»
reported, 13.8 -

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
PRAISES PE'RU-NA.

First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and Elder.

THE day was when men of promi-
nence hesitated to give their testi-
monials to proprietary medicines

for publication. This remains true to-
day of most proprietary medicines.
But Peruna has become so justly fam-
ous, its merits are known to so many
people of high and lpw stations, that
no one hesitates to see his name in print
recommending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have
given Peruna a strong endorsement.
Men representing all classes and sta-
tions are equally represented.

A dignified representative of the Pres-
byterian church in the person of Rev.
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state
publicly that he has used Peruna in his
family and found it cured when other
remedies failed. In this statement the
Rev. Smith is supported by an elder in
his church.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Presby-
terian church of Grecnsboro,Ga., writes;

"Having used Peruna in my family
for some time it gives me pleasure to
testify to its true worth.

" My little boy seven years ofape had
been suffering for some time with ca-
tarrh of the lower bowels. Other reme-
dies had failed, but after taking two
bottles of Peruna the trouble almost en-
tirely disappeared. For this special
malady Iconsider itwell nigh a specific.

"As a tonic for weak and wont
out people Ithas a few or no equals."?
Rev. E. O. Smith.

Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer-
chant of Greensboro. Ga , and an elder
in the Presbyterian church of that
place, has used Peruna, and in a recent
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., ol
Columbus, Ohio, writes as follows:

" For a long time Iwas troubled with
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many
remedies, all of which gave me no re-
lief. Peruna was recommended to mo
by several friends, and after using- a few
bottles Iam pleased to say that the long-
looked for relief was found and / ant'
now enjoying better health than !have
lor years, and can heartily recommentt
Peruna to all similarly afflicted. It /*
certainly a grand medicine."?M. X
Rossman.

Catarrh is essentially the same where-
ever located. Peruna cures catarrh
wherever located.

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis*
factory results from the use of Peruna,.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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| HAIR I
H Prevented by shampoo® of CUTICURA S|

SOAP, and light dressings of CUTICURA, X
purest of emollient Skin Cures. This treat- &

ment at once stops faffing hair, removes &

O crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irrigated, W
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, J*2 supplies the roots with energy and nourish- 5*

a ment, and makes the hair grow upon a X
A sweet, healthy scalp when all else fails. 0
$ Millions of Women |
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a whitening, ud toatUir red, najl, a*d *or« hand*, for tab; mhci, X
9 Iteiilag*, and chafing*, in Ike form of bath* for ftaaojlDf Irritation*,
X liianatbai, aad uirvmtivr weaknwMi. aad for manj uuttre, a
99 aatUepUc purposes wttflkreadily suggest tbssisa lT to women. Cr
A Curieu«-t Soat, to ctoaaae the (Ida; CwKWllOnmcm, to h«al (fe

the sUa, aad Ctmotnu KuoLruT rtitA, teeoo) tbe blood. A Hiko lb

a Ml ia oftaa awßdant to oar* the mon tor toring, dlaftgvrtng, itching. p
baraing, and scaly (kin. grain, and blood bams art, ruhm, etchings, sua T

/4b bMi? tb* verit. IiMADaesti ff-fl. Ch*H*rb**aa Sq., Loadom. fiwlh Jb,
V# Darsti 1 Kna Sat* IteK. Paai*. f»n**Pnoo mCwi. Uoar.,»jl* Prop.., Baato*.

iXk VOnnu lIHLTinFjll*(CWoaiaa# OmM) an \u25a0 m, taatalaa. wkiwlM, A
9 wkmn h. fci nUfcaliii Himmui, \u25a0* Taila* taa all

\u25a0(fear M**4parttaci u4 bam turn. bfaMnKtina

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

(Must Boar Signature of

Aee Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.

TWr small and u aaay
toutouragm

IjpAQTrtfcro" MEA&ache.
iUml tKo fdr 0 111 l HESS.
ffirrnt ro.i aiueysnESs.

5* IVr53 FoS TQRftB liver.
89 PI FM CONSTIPATION.

lel m re* s4uow skin.
pjagarffl Iroi mftonrlixißfl

a , * OBNi'imj UuTtywt fjgwATuwf.

tiSm Parar
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CURE SICK HRADACHE.

WHEN \\ IfI t IVtJ »?<> AnVERTIBEKa
pi.-HK- Mat* that you aaw tbe Advertlse-
araul la this puper.

A. N. K.-C 1933

I Organ §
Excellence finds its
standard in the Estey

H Organ, and has for 56
years. 330,000 Estey
purchasers would en-
dorse our strongest
claims. Write for cat-
alogue, Organ Factory, I

? Brattleboro, Vermont.

Estey
The Estey name on a

\u25a0 Piano is its first guar-
antee of value. Best I
materials and work- I

I manship at a moderate f|fi|

Factory, New York City,
for Catalogue of Estey ||m

IP ia no I
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